In a modular uninterruptible power supplies (UPS), each DC/AC module was designed to work in a circular way considering the reliability and power stress issues of the whole system. Thus unsynchronized PWMs will occur if any of the DC/AC modules is plugged in or out of the system at any time. On the other hand, modular difference is another issue that will bring such kind of circulating current. In order to reduce system size and cost, each module shares the same DC and AC bus without any isolation or passive elements in the system. Consequently, potential zero-sequence current is possible to occur and should be paid specific attention. In this paper, a four-module online UPS system is designed. And thermal and loss distribution condition are investigated under different circulating current condition with conventional three phase H-bridge topology.
Introduction
During the past decades, power quality issues are receiving more and more attention from both academic and industrial field due to the prosperity for a large amount of advanced electrical load, for instance, IT equipment, medical facilities and so on [1] . This puts huge challenge for the utility. At the same time, the utility is becoming weak due to boom of the renewable energy and distributed generation system. It is easy to be blackout since solar energy or wind energy is unpredictable [2] . As a result, UPS system, as a one of the most commercialized power electronics equipment, is developing fast as an energy supporter in case of any emergency during the past decades.
Compared with offline and line-interactive UPS system, online UPS system, also named inverter preferred or double conversion UPS, mainly aims at high power application due to its output voltage controllability and its decoupling capability of the utility and the load [3] , [4] . For the sake of system flexibility and expansibility, a series of different modular UPS system structure is proposed in [5] - [7] . Normally, a number of DC/AC modules are used to work in parallel together as the inverter stage as shown in Fig. 1 
(a).
It can be observed that all DC/AC modules share the same DC bus and AC bus with not galvanic isolation. Such kind of structure provides the possible flowing path for zero sequence current [8] - [11] due to mismatched physical parameters, different control parameters, unsynchronized PWM and so on. Much research has been done in order to suppress or reduce such a kind of zero-sequence circulating currents. In general, four kinds of techniques can be found: isolation [8] , high impedance [9] , synchronized control [10] , and active suppression [11] , are used to eliminate such a kind of circulating current. In order to have all the DC/AC modules share the same active and reactive power, various kinds of parallel technology have been proposed [12] - [15] . These control methods concentrates on modifying UPS system output voltage amplitude, frequency or phase. Consequently, UPS output voltage becomes load dependent. Voltage amplitude and frequency are fluctuant in different load condition. So with communication network, a higher level controller, namely recovery control, is proposed to maintain the UPS output voltage stable [16] , [17] since mature DSP technology provides a much smaller communication delay for CAN bus [18] . However, these methods aren't able to suppress the zero sequence circulating current. It still has negative impacts on losses and thermal distribution of the devices in the hardware circuit. The unbalanced losses and thermal distribution performances, especially in high power modular scenarios, are also required to be investigated further, which can be a guide concerning heat problems in designing the modular online UPS systems.
In this paper, a modular structure is implemented with four DC/AC inverters operating in parallel, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . Conventional H-bridge topology (see Fig. 1(b) ) is considered in this application, and the four modules are designated to work in a circular way to make sure that each module can have balanced thermal and loss conditions. Such a kind of plug'n'play system will result in unsynchronized PWMs as well as module difference, which will cause zero sequence circulating current. Based on the thermal model proposed in [19] , different circulating current scenarios are simulated in PLECS to evaluate its impact on thermal losses of the devices in each module by evaluating the devices thermal models, which can be found in the manufacturer datasheet from ABB [20] , [21] .
This paper is organized as follows. Section II depicts system configuration and control mechanism. Simulation results are presented in Section III and Section IV gives the conclusion.
System configuration and control mechanism
For high power application condition, such as data center, medical center and so on, a higher power stress is put on the both AC/DC and DC/AC in conventional online UPS system. With the modular online UPS system as shown in Fig. 1(a) , power rate of the inverter stage is reduced by using numbers of DC/AC modules, which is a cost-effective, flexibility-effective issue.
A. System configuration
For single DC/AC modules, conventional 3-phase half bridge is considered as shown in Fig. 1(b) . The detailed information is presented in Table I . AC/DC, as another important element in the online UPS system, should be also taken into consideration. Numbers of topologies, such as NPC, 3-phase halfbridge, have been proposed. Control is achieved in DQ frame, which is illustrated detailed in [22] . Hereby, the analysis doesn't concentrates on the issues of AC/DC control. 
B. Control Mechanism
Hereby, a two level controller based on CAN bus network is proposed in order to achieve equal power sharing among modules and UPS system output voltage recovery as shown in Fig. 2(a) . The inner loop of each DC/AC module is carried out in αβ frame with two typical PR controllers for voltage and current loop,
with k pv , k rv , k pc , k rc and ω o being the voltage proportional term, voltage resonant term, current proportional term, current resonant term and fundamental frequency respectively. By calculating reactive power 3 phase respectively, each DC/AC module phase signals are modified until they reach the same value, which will contribute to reactive power sharing. On the other hand, a virtual resistor is added into the control loop to achieve active power sharing, 
with k pv_rec , k iv_rec , k pδ_rec , k iδ_rec being voltage amplitude recovery proportional term, voltage amplitude recover integral term, phase recover proportional term and phase recover integral term respectively.
In order to balance the power stress of the each DC/AC module, the four modules are ordered to operate in a circular way, which is called "heat cycle", as shown in Fig. 2(b) . For instance, when the "heat cycle" starts, Module #4 will stop to rest first. Then Module #1 to #3 will stop to rest in turns. Based on this rules, three types of circulating current condition can be defined and studied. It is assumed that all four modules are working together at first. Then, the "heat cycle" starts. Firstly, Module #4 rests, while the remaining three modules PWMs are kept synchronized and small balanced currents exist (Type I). After that Module #1 rests, while Module #4 starts, which means that Module #2 and #3 PWMs are kept synchronized except Module #4 (Type II). Then, Module #2 stops and all the three modules PWMs are not synchronized with each other (Type III). At that moment all the modules suffer strong circulating current. Since then, all the modules are ordered to work in turns, and their PWMs are in a similar way. Type III can be considered as a random unsynchronized PWM signal condition. So it happens the most frequently in the real application, which should be paid specific attention. Simulation has been proposed in PLECS to validate the control algorithm. Fig. 2(c) shows the simulation results with four modules operating in a circular way. It can be seen that with modules switching, smaller AC bus voltage oscillation occurred. In order to fast the simulation, the "heat cycle" period is chosen to be 0.2s, which is much smaller than in the real application. 
Thermal analysis results
Since thermal conditions of devices are tightly related with the reliability and cooling costs of not only the module itself but also the whole system, it is an important issue, especially in high power applications. In order to obtain accurate loss and temperature date, a proper model should be acquired first. Hereby, the thermal impedance from junction-to-case Z (j-c) is able to be modeled as a four layer RC network (see Fig. 3 ), whose information can be found in the manufacturer datasheet of the device. Since the thermal capacitance is mainly related with dynamic process before reaching steady state [19] , the big thermal capacitance of Z T/D(c-h) and Z (h-a) can be neglected in order to achieve a faster simulation.
Based on the module information shown in Table I , IGBT pack 5SND-0800M170100 from ABB is chosen as the switching power devices. The thermal parameters for the devices are listed in Table II . In PLECS, the devices junction temperatures are monitored. Due to the proposed "heat cycle" control, there are always three DC/AC modules supporting the load. As a result, the circulating current has to be evaluated in the remaining operating three modules. Normally, UPS modules are designated to work in the load conditions from 50% to 75% [23] . Thus in the simulation, load conditions from 50% to 100% are tested. Here, one leg of the DC/AC (see Fig. 1(b) ) is considered because separated heat sink is used for each leg in high power application. The sum of three-phase currents is used to represent the circulating current that each module suffers from [11] . Temperature and loss comparison are performed in switches and diodes respectively. T 1 , T 2 , D 1 and D 2 (shown in Fig. 1(b) ) are analyzed in simulation. 
A. Single DC/AC module
One single DC/AC module was tested from 50% load to 100% load condition. Fig. 4 Fig. 4(e) .
B. Type I
Hereby, the remaining three modules are tightly synchronized and conventional zero sequence circulating current suppression control method in [11] is used. So each DC/AC module suffers a balanced, similar circulating current. In Fig. 5(a)-(c) , it can be observed that the remaining three modules share the same losses distribution condition. T 2 has higher losses than T 1 while D 1 has higher losses than D 2 . Moreover, the temperature situation is similar as shown in Fig. 5(d) .
As for the temperature fluctuation amplitude, it is presented in Fig. 5 (e). T 2 has the highest fluctuation amplitude and it increases suddenly at 90% load condition. Then the amplitude starts to decrease, which is shown in Fig. 5 (e). In Fig. 5(f Fig. 5(g)-(i) . It can be concluded that three modules shares the same temperature pattern. In real application, PWM will be synchronized or zero sequence circulating current suppression control method will be used in order to avoid such kind of circulating current. 
C. Type II
This condition only exists when the system just starts up. Two of the remaining three modules are synchronized and the other module suffers from obvious circulating current (Fig. 6(a) at 100% load condition). It can be seen that module #4 has a different temperature distribution than the other two modules as shown in Fig. 6(b) . Through losses calculation (Fig. 7) , T 1 in module #4 has higher losses and temperature than T 2 while D 2 in module #4 has higher losses than D 1 . In the other two modules, the same temperature and losses patter are shared. T 2 has higher losses and temperature than T 1 while D 1 has higher losses and temperature than D 2 . 
D. Type III
Since Type III occurs the most frequently in the real application, it should be paid specific attention. Fig. 9 (a) presents the circulating current condition in Type III at 100% load condition. It can be observed that different modules are faced with different circulating current amplitude. And this will cause temperature and losses unbalanced distribution, which is different from type I and II as shown in Fig. 9(b) . In Fig. 10 , T 1 has a higher temperature than T 2 while D 2 has a higher temperature than D 1 . Moreover, more losses are located on T 1 than T 2 . And more losses are observed on D 2 than D 1 . Fig. 11 presents the devices temperature fluctuation amplitude when the load is changing from 50% to 100%. It can be seen that T 1 has higher temperature fluctuation amplitude than T 2 while D 2 has a higher temperature than D 1 . However, with the load changing from 100% to 50%, the temperature fluctuation amplitude difference between ΔT 1 and ΔT 2 , ΔD 1 and ΔD 1 is becoming smaller except for the 80% load condition. When the load condition is 80%, the temperature fluctuation amplitude difference between ΔT 1 and ΔT 2 , ΔD 1 and ΔD 1 suddenly become high and then the difference is becoming smaller again, which is depicted in Fig. 11 . Since each module is faced with different circulating current, the temperature distribution situation varies among different modules.
Conclusion
In this paper, thermal and losses distribution is analyzed for different circulating current conditions, namely balanced circulating current (Type I) and unbalanced circulating current (Type II and III). In balanced condition, all modules PWMs are synchronized with each other and suppression control method is considered. In such a kind of suppressed and balanced circulating current conditions, more losses are distributed in T 2 and D 1 of one leg. Higher junction temperature is also observed in T 2 and D 1 .On the other hand, if the modular system suffers from unbalanced circulating current, which happens often in real applications, T 1 and D 2 present more losses and higher junction temperatures.
